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Abstract 
Miniaturized planar electrical capacitance tomography (ECT) device is fabricated using 
microfabrication method to accommodate eight planar electrodes to carry out electrical capacitance 
measurement using tomography technique. Fluids within the detection chamber are detected by the 
difference of the permittivity parameters. Stagnant and hydrodynamic multiphase samples such as liquid-
gas and liquid-liquid are tested. The eight-electrode planar array is fabricated on the copper plated printed 
circuit board (PCB) and the chamber is fabricated using polymer poly (dimethyl-siloxane) (PDMS). The 
images of the multiphase sample are reconstructing using Linear Back Projection algorithm (LBP). 
Computer interface software is developed to display the images of the fluid online. Experimental results 
show that the reconstructed images closely resemble with the composition of the multiphase sample within 
the detection chamber.  
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1. Introduction 
Tomography system has been used in medical since 1900 [1]. The famous computated 
tomography (CT) Scan in the medical diagnotic system uses tomography approach to obtain 
cross sectional images of patients. Later, in 1990’s  tomography has been introduced to 
manufacturing and industrial processes to allow inspection within closed section pipelines in 
food industry, chemical, petrochemical, food and biochemical industries [2]. Tomography 
system either in the medical or industrial sectors are often huge in size with sophisticated setup. 
The huge and bulky tomography setup can attribute to high material and fabrication cost. 
Furthermore the bulky setup does not allow the unit to be transferred or relocate to other lab or 
location easily. In addition, the setup of a tomography system within teaching laboratory often 
require space. However due to the recent interest on the small scale detection within lab on 
chip, the application of miniaturized tomography has increasingly popular over the last few  
years [3].  
The integration of tomographic technique into a microfluidics platform able to produce 
and provide more information of the detection within the small platform. Miniaturized electrical 
tomography has been reported in applications such as microscale medical diagnosis, chemical 
and environmental analysis, cell culture application [4], and single cell imaging [5]. Other than its 
capability to capture images, tomography enable to record the movements and changes in the 
experimental material for a long time. Currently, tomography applications are adopted into 
microfluidic devices to regenerate flow images of single and multiphase flow within a micro 
chamber [6]. The microfluidic device remain attractive for its feature for portability and cost 
effective. It can be used for lecture, laboratory practice and training purposes [7].  
Planar tomography is a configuration whereby the electrodes are electrodes are placed 
at side instead of peripheral of the pipe [8].  Planar tomography is integrate with microfluidic 
application to provide high throughput, scability, cheap [8], highly controllable system [9], 
suitable for small size particle experiments and easy to fabricate [10]. There are many study 
conducted for planar tomography including passivate layer between electrode and experiment 
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materials [11], the optimum size of the electrode [12], and electrical field distribution [13].  In 
addition, Sun, et al., [14] conducted a study of a planar impedance tomography on chip design 
to understand the biological cells activities inside an incubator.  
The soft field tomography measurement benefited medical practitioners in detection, 
diagnostic, motoring and bio-medical applications [15]. Although the sensitivity distribution of 
ununiformed [16], it offers fast response in data acquisition, cheap and no radiation [17], low 
cost and resistance to high pressure [18] and high temperature [19]. There are many research 
conducted for miniaturized electrical tomography including how liquid or material is channeled 
into experimental apparatus, as reported by York, et al., [20] which uses the inkjet technology 
for his system. However, the common method for miniaturized electrical tomography involves 
mostly stagnant samples or samples with minimum and discontinue flow rate. 
This paper discusses the features of the developed desktop tomography system with 
online detection for stagnant and dynamic sample by using a miniaturized planar electrical 
capacitance tomography (ECT) device. The system consists of the planar ECT device, the 
control unit, data acquisition (DAQ) system and the graphical user interface (GUI) for the 
reconstruction of tomogram. 
 
 
 2. Desktop Tomography System Development 
 The developed system is equipped with sensor array within the detection chamber, 
Data Acquisition System (DAQ) and graphical user interface (GUI) to view and monitor the 
process flow in the miniaturized electrical tomography device. The system adopted Electrical 
Capacitance Tomography (ECT) principles as it uses copper electrodes to detect the variation 
of permittivity in the region of inspection [21]. Two states of multiphase sample is tested in this 
paper; stagnant and hydrodynamic flow. The electrical capacitance tomography detects the 
permittivity variation and the planar capacitance value is represented by the equation (1):  
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where     and    are the dielectric and electric constant, l is length of the electrode, w is the 
width of the electrode and   is the half gap between electrode. The accuracy of the 
reconstructed images is determined by measuring the pixel density comparing the real image 
and the reconstructed image using pixelating method. The percentage error is calculated using 
equation (2).  
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where A  represents  the actual captured image from the detection chamber using optical 
camera while M represents the reconstructed image or the tomogram. The error is calculated to 
determine the deviation between the reconstructed and the real image profile of the sample 
within the detection chamber.  
Figure 1 shows the set up of the desktop tomography system where the samples 
loaded into the miniaturized ECT planar tomography device are monitored via the reconstructed 
tomogram displayed on the computer.  
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Figure 1. Desktop Tomography System 
 
 
From Figure 1, the ECT planar tomography device consists of 8-electrode ECT system 
within a circular chamber. The eight electrodes are connected to the 8-channel control unit for 
managing the electrode switching configuration. The 8-channel DAQ system enables the online 
data acquisition and the image reconstruction is performed in the computer with the developed 
program and GUI. The GUI also allows user to save and record the data and tomogram for 
monitoring purposes. 
 
2.1.  Miniature Planar ECT Device 
The developed ECT device configuration differs with the common ECT, which having 
the electrodes arranged around the pipe peripherally [21]. The miniature planar ECT device 
consists of  8-electrode planar tomography and the PDMS micro channel. The electrodes are 
fabricated on copper PCB with conductivity of σ = 5.69 × 10
7
 (S/m) at 20°C using the 
conventional etching technique while the PDMS micro channel is fabricated using moulding 
technique to create the structure of the channel. The integration of planar ECT and the PDMS is 
done to complete the device. The device consists of two inlets tube, a sensing chamber and the 
outlet tube. The inlet is designed with Y-shaped design to allow two different samples to flow at 
a time. This allows the system to experiment multiphase flow distribution. 
 
 
  
(a) (b) 
 
Figure 2. Miniaturized planar ECT device (a) printed electrodes (b) enclosed detection chamber 
 
 
The sensing chamber is used to hold the samples within the sensing area where the 
measurements take place. This area is designated to study the flow distribution of multiphase 
flow sample. Figure 3 shows the design and geometry of the electrodes. 
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Figure 3. Electrode geometry 
 
 
The electrodes are arranged in a circular arrangement at the bottom of the device. The 
outer radius of the electrode area is 10 mm and the inner radius is 5.33 mm. The area of each 
electrode is 13.99 mm. The sensing area is at the middle of the electrode area as indicated in 
Figure 3, where the radius of the sensing area is 8 mm. Hence, the area of inspection of the 
desktop tomography device is 201.06 mm
2
. The percentage of the materials measured in the 
images obtained is calculated by using pixelating method for the error calculation.   
 
2.2. Control Unit and Data Acquisition System 
Figure 4 shows the 8-channel control unit and Data Acquisition System (DAQ), which 
are developed to acquire sensor signal from the ECT device and transfer the measurement data 
to control computer. The complete control unit consists of capacitance measurement circuit, 
amplifier circuit and the absolute value circuit which is connected to the 8-electrode of the 
desktop ECT system. In addition, the unit is equipped with Arduino Mega micro controller, which 
controls the sequence operation of the system from electrodes signal selection, the data 
measurement process and data conversion. 
 
 
 
 
(a) (b) 
 
Figure 4. Control Unit and Data Acquisition System 
 
 
The data is digitized by 10 bit internal analog-to-digital converter of Arduino micro 
controller. The digital signal is transferred into control PC for image reconstruction using 
universal serial bus (USB) technology. 
 
2.3. Graphical User interface for Online Data Display 
Graphical user interface (GUI) performs the ECT measurement and display information 
of a process happen in the device for flow monitoring. The interfaced of the developed GUI is 
shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Graphical User Interface (GUI) for online data display 
 
 
The GUI’s mainframe display tomogram of reconstructed image from the desktop 
tomography electrical device, the frame rates, the incoming sensor value as well as the final 
value of sensor voltage after reconstruction process. Tomogram displays distribution of the 
materials detected within the sensing area based on the measured data sent to the control PC. 
This allows online monitoring for flow measurement. The maximum frame rate achievable by the 
system is approximately 39 fps for a complete cycle. In addition, the system allows user to save 
the data for other comparison processes and experiments. The GUI also tabulates and arranges 
the incoming signal data obtained from the system hardware. The data signal is then processed 
using LBP algorithm and the sensor voltage value is displayed in graph bar for further analysis 
of the trend and tendency.  
 
 
3. Results And Analysis  
Stagnant and dynamic multiphase samples are tested with the device in order to 
reconstruct images online. For stagnant sample, the feasibility of the device is tested with 
different location of the water sample and different concentration of water sample inside the 
sensing area. Water-air flow measurement is used for hydrodynamic test.  
 
3.1.  Stagnant Sample 
Firstly, the feasibility of the desktop tomography device is tested based on the location 
of the sample. Stagnant water is filled up in the chamber and a gas bubble is position in the 
chamber. The comparison between real experiment water sample and reconstructed images 
are presented in Figure 6.  
In Figure 6, the water sample is colored with green color for easy visualization. From 
the reconstructed images, the miniature electrical device is able to detect the water sample 
inside the sensing area and produce the reconstructed images. In the reconstruction images, 
the red color gradient represent the higher density material, water (εwater = 80) and the white 
color represent lower density material, which is filled with air (εair = 1). However, the density of 
the red color of the reconstructed images varies with the concentration distribution of the 
mixture at the boundary of the two materials. 
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Figure 6. The real image and reconstructed image of the stagnant water sample 
   
 
Another test conducted is for stagnant flow by using different concentration of sample. A 
300 mM of glucose is prepared by dissolving 5.6 g of glucose into 100 ml of water. The 300 mM 
glucose solution is added into water to prepare 5 samples of different glucose concentration. 
The prepare samples were with ratio of water to glucose solution (Vw: VG) at 1.0:0.0, 0.75:0.25, 
0.5:0.5, 0.25:0.75 and 0.0:1.0. The result of the concentration profile and images are presented 
in Figure 7.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Water and glucose concentration test 
 
 
From Figure 7, the first test is for 100% water and 0% glucose. The tomogram image 
shows no changes of the image as water is used as the standard limit for this test. As the 
concentration of the glucose increases, the gradient concentration in the reconstructed images 
increase. The darker red color represent higher density and concentration of the solutions. The 
highest density can be observed for the 100% glucose solution.  
 
3.2.  Hydrodynamic Sample 
For the hydrodynamic study, the water flowing continuously at 12 ml/min into the 
sensing chamber. Small amount of air is injected to the device via another inlet.  Figure 8 shows 
the reconstructed images at different recorded time. 
Result presented in Figure 8 shows that the developed device is able to detect the 
distribution of water-air flow measurement. However, it is observed that the percentage error is 
higher for the measurement at 90s and 150s which are 17.38% and 21.59% respectively. This is 
because, the air bubbles are smaller in size as compared to other images within the sensing 
area makes it difficult to detect. The tomogram is able to provide accurate measurement at 2% 
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error for larger size of air bubble. Despite of the error percentage, from Figure 8, the 
reconstructed images shows good matching of air bubble pattern in the chamber. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Tomogram of Liquid-Air samples in flow regime 
 
  
4. Conclusion  
The desktop tomography system is able to show the image of the stagnant and 
hydrodynamic flow. Several tests were conducted including multiphase detection and 
concentrate difference in the sensing area. The tests were conducted with liquid-air distribution 
in stagnant and flow regime. The desktop tomography electrical device able to detect different 
permittivity inside the chamber. The device also able to detect and reconstruct images for 
miscible water-glucose samples with different concetrations. Stagnant samples give better 
reconstructed images as the samples are not moving and give enough time for the data sending 
and image reconstruction process. The tomograms from both stagnant the hydrodynamic flow 
tests, shows that images are matching the real images recorded with the highest error at 
21.59%. 
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